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Rock ‘n’ Roll bridges health care gap, supports Seattle man’s cancer battle
Collectibles, memorabilia from well known rock artists to be auctioned before concert
December 9th, 2009 – Seattle – Richard Cranor, 35, like millions of Americans, has inadequate
health care coverage. When Cranor was diagnosed with stage three testicular cancer on
August 18 of this year, his friends rallied in effort to help narrow the financial gap.
“The support I’ve been getting is wonderful,” Cranor said. “I’d be screwed (without it), to be honest. Everything I need has simply materialized as needed. This experience has allowed me to
see just how amazing humans can be when they help one another.”
An upcoming rock ‘n’ roll benefit auction and concert on December 11, 2009 will be the third of a
series of events organized by Cranor’s supporters, primarily a group of his friends and club
promoter Little Ben.
Cranor’s long-time friend and former Endless Still band mate Albert “OH” Ochosa is spearheading the upcoming benefit: Oh’s Industrial Strength Rock & Roll Cancer Auction. Ochosa has met
with and received personal auction contributions from some of the most influential names in
rock, industrial, and electronic music from the likes of Depeche Mode and their management,
Ogre of Skinny Puppy, Rock Photographer Maryanne Bilham and Seat-tle’s Sinister Records to
name a few. The Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Las Vegas has also made a significant donation up
for bid.
Ochosa has worked tirelessly to garner support from rock celebrities, bands and musicians, all
in the name of helping Cranor win his cancer battle.
“Our benefit is really about a true community caring for one of its own, solidarity, and defiance in
the face of adversity,” Ochosa said. “It’s also about the healing power of music. We want to
demonstrate in the wake of a global economic meltdown and national healthcare limbo, rock
and roll saves lives.”
Oh’s Industrial Strength Rock & Roll Cancer Auction starts at 5:00 p.m. on Friday December 11,
at Club Motor (1950 1st Avenue) in Seattle.
The auction is free to attend and open to the public. A rock concert follows the auction at
8:30pm. For more information, visit http://chemocranor.blogspot.com.
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